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THE 1907 CLASS DAY
Tlu- Senior class-was exceptionally fortu-

nate1 in two respects last Friday: in the, first
place the weather on Class Day was ideal
in the second place, every detail of the ex-
ercises in the gymnasium had been cartjfully
,,lar.ncd so thatfhe affclrwtfirw Wtth ti
usual smoothness.

The following Sophomores served as
ushers: Florence Wyetlv-Winifred Bar-
rows, Eva vom Baur, Laura Tunibull
Adelaide Richardson, JuHa tioldberg, Lee
Alexander and Eleanor Gay. -Promptly at
three o'clock the Seniors marched into the
room to the strains of "AulH Lang Syne.'

The first number on the prograarwas the
salutatory by Evangeline Cole, who very
gracefully extended a hearty welcome to the
guests of the afternoon. / She, then intro-
duced Anne Carroll, the recording secretary
of the class, who read the roll-catt. The
class history, related bi» Louise Rapp, fol-
lowed. Miss Rapp declared that 1907*5
record was one of which not only the whole
class, but also every individual member
might be proud. She also included in her
narrative a tribute of the highest praise and
affection for 1907*5 sister class, 1905, whose
interest, advice, and support had, she af-
firmed, always meant so much to the girls
im 1907.—-There-were many members of
1905 present in i the gymnasium, and this
tribute called forth hearty applause from

.them. -'
Grace Turnbull then read the class sta-

tistics. Irene Adam&.vyas voted the meekest
member of the"class, Jean Disbrow the most
dignified, Helen Shoniger the neatest, and
Juliet Points the most popular, diplomatic,
and the best all-round. Agnes Ernst was
the best actor, Katherine Smith was the
greatest hero-worshipper, and Irene Kohn
the worst bluffer; Miss Kohn had the
further distinction of having got through
college with less work than anybody
eln in 1907. In 1908 Marguerite New
land was voted the most popular girl;
i» "joy, Florence Wyeth; in 1910, Gertrude
Hunter. Dr. Beard was I907's favorite
professor, and their favorite study was his-
t ( j r \ Twenty-two members of the class in-
tend to teach, two are engaged, and five will
return to college to pursue further studies
'H-M year.

Hie statistics were followed by this song,
'hi words and music of which were written
'>) ' va Jacobs:
','H sunny month of June has come again,
K" hly blbomsTour crimson rose;
' l ' fainter grow our hearts, the future now

who knows,
^; 've come to the parting of the ways.
^ :"'n strong our faith, or when by doubt

o'ercome,
' '"joyous years we held together; • -
^ ' henceforth we must stand alone, un-

aided carve our path. "
' "anl, comrades all, farewell.

»utinucd on fourth pagf, second column')

TREE DAY

The first Barnard Tree Day was held at
college Wednesday afternoon, June (5th
The sun refused to shine on the festivities
but they were carried on very successfully
without him. Hitherto each class has
planted a tree in the quadrangle as a part
of its Class Day exercises; and of late
years it has also been the custom for th
Seniors to give a farewell party to the col
lege. This year has also brought about a
marked increase of college singing. These
features were all happily united in "Tree
Day."

The program began with singing. The
Seniors stood on Brinkerhof steps, and the
other classes gathered in order in the
cloister. Then for the first time, the
Freshmen and Sophomores had a chance to
hear the song which Nineteen Seven sang
before they attained the dignity of upper
classmen. "His Name is Rosie," anc
"When First We Came to College," were
followed by the Freshmen yell of Nineteen
Seven. The "Greek Games'" song pre-
ceded the Sophomore cheer for 1909:—
"R-O-O-S-T-g-R, 1907;" and the* reply
from Nineteen Nine. After singing Junior
songs and cheering, the "Steps' Orator,'
Sophie P. Woodman, .came forward. * In a
bright speech, she formally surrendered the
Senior Steps to 1908, and Marguerite
Newland, Junior President of 1908, ac-
cepted in the name of her class. Then the
Seniors, singing their class-sang, marchec
slowly off fie steps which were prSmptly
occupied by Nineteen Eight.

According to the program, the first event
was to have been the tree planting; but
when all the girls had arrived in the theater,
Miss Woodman announced that it had al-
ready been flourishing in the quadrangle
for a month past, since the gardener had de-
clared that, an early spring planting was
absolutely necessary for its health. The
audience were urged to use their imagina-
tion and picture themselves actually plant-
ing a little maple-tree out in the Quad with
a bright blue sky overhead, while the
Senior President, Evangeline Cole, gave
:he "Tree Oration."

Then followed the presentation of the
green silk banner which Nineteen Seven
lad given their sister class; and which, at
graduation, Nineteen Five had handed down
:o Nineteen Seven. The Senior president
resented it to Nineteen Nine; and it was
accepted by the Junior President of
Nineteen Nine, Eleanor'Gay, who promised
:hat her class would pass it on to Nineteen
ileven.

The. committee were Sophie Woodman,
jhairman; Beatrice Bernhopf, Eva Auer-
bach, Leslie Qardiner and Florence Gor-,
Ion. T.

zgoS COACHING PARTY

The 1908 coaching party was held on
June 4, At 10 30 the party chaperoned by
Miss Meyer and Miss Rockwell, started off
amid cheers froni' the admiring Seniors.
The twy frig, yellow coaches ra$&d $ioji£
the Shore Road and stopped at about one
o'clock on Hunter's Island, from which the
iris strolled over the narrow bridge to
"win Island, Here on the rocky shore of

the Sound they partook of a defickms and
bountiful picnic luncheon, after which the
girls had-an opportunity to indulge their
special hobbies. The botanists roamed over
the beautiful island, gathering wild flowers
which grew in abundance: the biologists ex-
amined specimens of sea-spiders and other
aquatic as well as terrestrial beasts; the
oarswomen showed their skill in Miss
Humsdon's dingey. Others had their for-
tunes told by Miss Casseres, who is skilled
in scientific palmistry. Trie -girts were shown
through the fine old mansion situated on
the highest pojnt of the little island, over-
looking the Sound, which is now the Jacob
Riis Home. The poor little city children
will be sent out there in about a week to
enjoy for a short holiday, the cool Sound
breezes. About 3 :jo the party reassembled
in the coaches and arrived at Barnard in
good seaum aftwit yeiy-yuccessfaf and en*
joyable day.

THE SOPHOMORE TRIUMPH
The Sophomore Triumph of the class of

1909 was held after the Class Luncheon on
Monday, June $d, at the Hotel Astor. Sev-
eral of the faculty were brought to trial for
terrible crimes of which Eva vom Baur, as
prosecuting-attorney accused them; and in
spite of Lilian Gossqn's excellent defense,
they were sent to the gallows. Judge Wyeth
presided behind the inevitable newspaper and
Mildred Schlessinger was clejk of the court.
It was somewhat noticeable that the judge
and jury were prejudiced, and one surmised
that the pocketbook of the District Attorney
had been at work. Several witnesses were
called to the stand, whose testimony was of
great importance. It was not until six
o'clock that the executioner had completed
his deadly work, but no one was^ glad to
leave the scene, even then.

1910
On Tuesday, June 4, the class of Nine-

teen .Ten held a farewell luncheoiLat the-
Hotel Regent. The' room was" prettily
decorated with yellow daisies and the class
colors. The luncheon being progressive, the
affair,was yerysociable^and was considered
a fitting climax to a happy Freshman: year.

ALUMNA RECEPTION
The Associate Alumnae will give the an*

nual reception to the Senior class on the
afternoon of Commencement Day, Wednes-
day, June 12th, from four until six o'clock.
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At the commencement season the whole
college world becomes reflective. There is
many a head-shaking over the foHies of the
past years, many a boast of glorious achieve-
ments, aqd many guesses as to the future.
Our own graduating class is taking with it

-the memory ojf very happy college^ years,
and is promising loyalty with the customary
ardor and sincerity. But the college to
which it will return to elect its next officers,
will, we believe, be a very different Barnard
from that of to-day—it will be a Barnard
with a real dormitory. It is of course, im-
possible to foretell how important a factor
in our college life the dormitory is to be-
come. We cannot even prophesy in just
what ways it will influence the college, but
one thing we sincerely hope—that it will
bring about a college spirit. Barnard girls
have no conception of what real college
spirit means, because they have never had
a chance to develop it. \Ve do not feel that
close intimacy with pur college that a dor-
mitory fosters; our affection for our college
is as that for a dear friend, not for "a
kindly mother." And this college spirit of
which we speak will be shown not only by
more intimate acquaintance among the
girls or even by increased and better or-
ganized activity along social lines, but by
devotion to the college, devotion in the
sense of actire love that strives not for it-
self nor for its own da\, but for the future.

At the midyears and again at the final
examinations, books and notebooks disap-
peared from the girls' lockers, \\-rv lately
money was taken from one of the lockers.
There is no profit in descanting upon these
facts; even- one who reads of them must
realize that it is disgraceful that such things

should happen'in a college. We ourselve
regret that rt is our duty to bring such fact,
to public iMiice. but to public notice the\
should be brought and forcibly. There
should be M »me authority within the college
to hunt such cases down. We would rather
the blame should be proved to lie on one
particular head than upon the college 'at
large.

A CRITICISM OP THE BEAR
The "Commencement Number" of the

Barnard Bear, though bound in white and
impressively labelled, is somewhat slender.
It contains in all only five compositions, of
which two are by graduates, one by a
"special"' and one merely a "filler-in."

Miss Seeligman's "West Street—The
Way of the Sea," is by far the best of them,
[t is a sympathetic, interesting, detailed and
well-written description of one of those
>arts of New York unknown to most of us,
;he atmosphere of which Miss Seeligfnan
seems to^ grasp so easily, and communicate
to the reader so realistically. The essay has
real literary merit.

Miss Kang Tong Pi gives, rather
quaintly, an account of a thrilling adven-
ture : that of being lost in an Indian forest,
where snakes, lions, tigers and precipices
abound. The tone is, of course, quite differ-
ent from anything the Bear has hitherto
produced, and is thjefefore pleasing. The
charmingly romantic quality is enhanced by
he simplicity and evident naturalness of the
tyle.

The poem is above the average Bear
verse. Miss Gosson's sonnet is better than
most translations, even, and contains some
really good lines.

"The Shrouded Crib," by Miss Brown, is
he only storv in the number. It does not

seem convincing to me. It has some slight
atmosphere, but drags a bit, and seems to
'try hard."

The last number: —-*-*A- Question of
Areight" seems put in merely to fill space.
It may be said on Miss Loeb's behalf that

is not a literary effort, but merely a
sophomore theme. The humor is obviously
Sophomoric— and' somewhat crude. Still,
t is humor.

As a whole, this Bear has very little "ex-
cuse for being." and yet it is better far than
no Bear at all." It shows at least that we
are not entirely without literary ambition
and interest. Under the most unfavorable
circumstances this Bear must be judged
gently, leniently, and the editors are to be
sincerely congratulated that any Bear of
any sort has come out. Yet it is only the
third this vear! "I

* f * 9

It does seem as though a college/like
Barnard ought tiot only to he able, butfeven
to be eager to .publish a representative maga-
zine. We can but try to do better next year.
And by that is meant not only that we hope
for improved printed matter—we must, no
matter how good the Bear might be. always
try for tha*t—but the girls as a whole, ought
to be interested enough in the literan
activity of the college to subscribe, and to
make the Bear pay. Otherwise it can never
be successful no matter how hard a tW
try to make it so.

M \Rr.rtRiTF. Jri.ir. S I K M -<.

TIFFANY & Co.
Fifth AVHMM wtf 37th St., lev York

Ladies' Gold Watches

Small open-face IB-karat
cold watches, suitable for

-^

young women,upward from

$25
S

Cots sent upon request
•i .

Fifth Avenue NetrVork

BARNARD BEAR

All contributions for the Bear are to
be sent to Lilian Closson, at Holderness.
X. H.

. CLOSING CHAPEL SERVICE

At chapel on the last Friday before ex-
aminations the college had the great pleas-
ure of hearing Sir Gilbert Murray, of
alasgow University. His theme was Eurip-
ides, and his aim to show the relation of
Euripides and his work to the critical period
in which he lived—how he represented a
Breaking away from tradition in all direc-
tions. To give instancies of his character
and the,vague longings that filled him he
recited some beautiful translations of hi*
own. Dr. Murray's personality was so at-
tractive, his English so wonderful that h^
fascinated his hearers and enabled even
jiose who knew nothing of the subject to

catch the spirit ms, described. Members of
! the classical deparjhients and the Dean were
also on the platform. Dr. Murray was in-
troduced by Dean Wheeler of Columbia.

i At the closing chapel service the co]lejy
missed the annual pleasure of our Tri-
dent's address, but this regret was nn""
than made up to them by Dean Van \"|-
bridge's charming reminiscences of I'ro-
dent Barnard, his life and his work. \Vhat
proved particularly interesting to lv-
audience was the account of the strong fid]*
the president put up for years for tin- a»-
mission of women even to ajpart of t i
university's privileges, and how step by-tt'
he overcame prejudice and gained what 'i
desired. The students, who were all a-
sembled in caps and gowns marche<
singing "Fair Barnard."

( ' V

CLASSICAL CLUB

At the last regular meeting of the <J.i-*>
cal Club, May 20, Mrs. Jeidell was rl^"1';
to the presidency for the year 1907-' '1 > x

\da Muller was elected secretary-tre.v
treasure/.
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PERSONAL
I i i e Rich 1909, has announced her en-

to Emil Lemach.
IVssie T. Scott '05, was,married on June

4 t l r t < > M/. Frederick B. Conant.
Helen Gushing Perry ex-'o? was married

on June 6th in the crypt of the Cathedral of
St. John the Divine to Mr. Francis Brad-
Icy Reynolds, of this cltyT ~

Gulielma F. Alsap '03, who is studying
at the Woman's Medical College of Phila-
delphia, was recently elected to the presi-
dency of the college Medical Association.
This office corresponds to that of the Bar-
nard Undergraduate Association presidency.

Annie Carroll '07, will teaeh next year
in Glencoe, Maryland.

^abra Colby '07, has announced her en-
gagement to Mr. Walter Alvin Tice, who is
a graduate of-Golumbia '04 and a member
of Delta Kappa Epsilon.

Anita Cohn '03, was married on June 4
to Mr. John Block of this city.

SENIOR DANCE
On Monday evening, June loth, the class

of 1907 gave "the Senior dance in Earl Hall.
Although some of the Seniors were ab-

sent at.this last college dance, nevertheless
the majority were present, and besides mem-
bers of 1907 there were many present from
the other classes.

The dance was a decided success and
much credit is due the committee, which
consisted of Cora Bennett, chairman; Mary

ipCj Daisy Yale, Josephine Pratt, and
Perina McLaughlin,

Among the patronesses were Miss Laura
D. Gill, Mrs. Averil J. Adams, Mrs. Robert
N. Dtebrow, Mrs. Henry J. Gordon and
Mrs. S. P. Johnson.

College Text-Books
NEW AND
SECOND HAND

A. Q. SEILER,
At Low PrlOM
1228 Amsterdam Aten«

BOOKS— Old and New
Bought wri Sold

CLASS REUNIONS

The class of 1897 will have a reunion on
evening of commencement day in cele-

bration of the tenth anniversary since their
graduation. " The class of 1903 will also
have a reunion on commencement evening.

A reunion of the class of 1906 was held
on .May 18. - .

The class of 1905 will havtTaT^upper and
reunion at college on Wednesday evening,
June 1 2th, at six o'clock. Following the
supper the class will give an entertainment
to the class of 1907 in the theater.

BACCALAUREATE SERVICE
The Baccalaureate Service was held Sun-

day afternoon, June 9th at four o'clock in
St. Paul's Chapel.

A procession~of all candidates for degrees
in the order of the various schools marched
from the library to the chapel where they
were seated in divisions^Jh^procession
made a very beautiful and impressive sight
as it crossed the campus*

The Rev. Hodges of Cambridge, Mass.,
delivered the sermon.

DEUTSCHER KREIS
At the last regular meeting of the Deut-

scher Kreis held Tuesday, May i4th, the
following members were elected as officers
for the coming year:

President., Mabel F. Steam, '08; vice-
president, Berenice Leerberper, '09; secre-
tary, Mathilde-Abraham, '09; treasurer,
Gretchen Franke, '10; fifth member of
executive committee, Rita Hochheimer,
'09; chairman of entertainment commit-
tee, Gertrude Stein, '08,

Stationery, Athletic Goods
Lowest Prices

COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORES
West Hall and Horace Mann School

Branches of

LEMCKE & BUECHNER
Booksellers, Publishers and Importers

CAPS and GOWNS
Lovest Prices for Best

Material and Workmanship
FACULTY QOWNS

HOODS

SONS & VININO
IW90U&TH ATE., IfTY;

Barnard

Herald Square
Company
-:- New York

Specialists in Apparel for
Girls and Misses ,

Gymnasium "Suits in the authoritative
college models, ready for service

C . M I N N E R S

fancy and Staple Groceries
Imported and Domestic Pelicatessen,

Fruits arid Vegetables,
A.-rterdam Ave., bet, 120th and 121st Sts.
' • ' ««-J Riverside. NEW YORK

KNOXS™~HATS
*

For Ladies and Miaaea

STANDARD OF FASHION Everywhere

452 FIFTH* A V E N U E
Corner 400t Street * % '

Spalding Trade-Mark
1$ placed on ifl articles manufactured by A. G. Spttdiof &
Bros. ,
If When you boy in athletic article, buy the be*, the kind
that hat Mood the tot for over twenty-eight yean.

Basket Ball, Golf, Gymnasium
Goods* LcLwn Tennis

Uniforms for All Sports

Spalding's Athletic Library
No. 260

"WOMEN'S OFFICIAL BASKET
BALL GUIDE"

Edited by Miss SENDA BERENSON
Contains the Official Rules for Women as well at picture* or
numerous-teams and other data.

.̂ 1̂ PitfcE, BY MAIL, 10 CENTS

Send for a copy of Spaldmg's illustrated catalogue.of all sports}
it's free.

A, G. SPALDING & BROS.
Itt NUMW St. TWO NEW TOW STORES 2*U W«( 424 St.
Philadelphia Minneapolis Dearer • St. Looto
Buffalo Chicago Bal̂ mora Kama* City
Boston SanFrandsco Montreal, Cai, Watblngton

PI 1RQQPI T A/lFf"" r^O ^AKER OF HIGH QUALITY BREAD AND DINNER ROLLS.

Dainty Cakes and Delicious Pastry, Artistic Work in Cakes for Teas
" and ^ffflWfcys, Delicious Sorbets and Ice Creams. Bonbons and

Chocolates of Exquisite Flavor and Choice Materials. Perfec-
ROOM, Nine Sixteen Broadway, Ladies Exclusively tion of the Caterer's Art in Afternoon Teas and At Homes,

Nine Sixteen Broadway
Columbufe Averiue, at ?6th Street
Sixth Avenue, at sist Street
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h equipped with clip-cap for
mm and chatdafnc attach-
ment for women, both of
which afford protection
Afa&st loss, and yet are
easdy detached for tsse. Our
Ideal fkrwi steadily, nem
floods or blots, is easily filled
and cleaned* Pof safety all dealers

for row wtrk reqttimt the bo*.

L. C. Waterman Co,
tr§

TON'S

Ch*rk*teR •ad Fancy Cakes, alap Prendi
Sorbets and Pnddings

None made better. Countless millions use them.
DEPOT, 148 WK»T 120th ST.

CHARLES PR1BDQEN
Will open another Dnif Store
opposite Livingston Hall as soon

as the building is completed

FRANK BROS, « i New «* St.
Near *** St

BUY Y O U R

RAIN
COAT

2t* Reliable Merchant
-RAW WILL NEITHEt WET NOR SPOT IT" .

You may know
it's t h e " R a
j* ™***|> — J t W4*MV I ]

circular registered
trade mark stamped
on the inside and this)
silk label at the collar or else-
where.

A POSTAL TO US WILL BWNO BOOKLET

100 Filth Avenue, corner 13tb Street
NEW YOKK

MULLER'S ORCHESTRA
CHARLES R. MUILER,
Pianist and Dirictor

Office, 56 Court Street, Brooklyn, N. Y.
32T7 Mi*

REID'5
ICE CREAM, ICES

AND CAKES
US Wctt I2«h Street

Telephone, 161 Mornlof*ld«

CONNECTION

FAIRBANKS * BROOKS
HIGH GRADE BAKKMt

t* BAST iJBtk ST.I29t AMSTERDAM AVE,
•CT. 1 S*D * 1 t4TM CT*. MCA* MAMMff ftVC

THEODORE B. STARR,

MADISON SQUARE.

Jeweler and Silversmith
Barnard Badges are made only by this

To be obtained through the Secretary
of the Under Graduate Association.

COTRELL & LEONARD
Albany, N»w York,

MAE*M OF

CAPS AND GOWNS
UPS» 1901, J9Q2,

Chut contract! a ipecuky. Correct Hood* far all Decree*.
Miss Josephine Pratt. 1906. Agent for Barnard College.

Veftna* l)all pbarmacp
H. S. OXlf AN, Ph. On Proprietor -

AMSTERDAM AVC.* CO«. 1*ftMD «T.. • NEW YORK

•UPMJC* or timtftcsT TO srvMnrra

(Continued 'from first page, first column)
Yet, let's hail this new and vibrant life of

doing
Stern and forbidding tho' it be;
Let's hail the hidden rock, keeTT joy; the

battle shock,
Farewell to Barnard's cloistered tife.
Tho' scattered far in unknown lands we

strive,
O'er us will float our mother's mantle,
Charm of our youth'* roseate dreams, power

of youth's ideals.
Barnard, comrades all, farewell.

Jean Disbrow then announced the class
gift'to the college in a brief but admirable
address. The present was a sun-dial, which
is to be placed in Milbank Quadrangle. It
cannot fail to be a constant reminder of
1907*5 earnest regard for Barnard.

The announcement of elections to Phi
Beta Kappa were then made by the secre-
tary of the Barnard Chapter, • Katherine
Doty '04: They follow: elected in Junior
year from 1907, Gertrude Cannon and Juliet
Points; elected in Senior year, Amalie Al-
theus, Helen Carter, Lilian Hellin, Mar-
guerite Israel, Elizabeth Lord, Laurie Man-
ley, Louise Odencrantz, Charlotte Oester-
lein, and Elsie Schachtel.

The presentation oration by Agnes Ernst
was the next feature of the occasion. Each
member of the class received a playful
"Jqiock," gentle or otherwise, on her indi-
vidual shortcomings or virtues. After the
various girls had been called up to receive
their gifts, .the. presidents o£ the three lower
classes were summoned to the stage to get
presents for the organizations which they
represented; iqp8 received a book entitled
'The. Tree-Day 'Revenge; or, The Power of
the Press;" 1909 got a sailboat, so that they
mjght be a))le to "take a reef in their sails
every time they got a blow." while j 910 re-
ceived a bottle of what Miss Ernst declared
they most lacked—ginger.

Preceding the valedictory, which was de-
livered by Juliet Points, came another song,
the words of which were written In Kvan-
gene Cole. They follmy: ,

To college and classmates we have come to
bid farewell;

Ere we launch into life's wild sea,
Then with courage and loyalty our parting

song shall swell,
Our Barnard, a toast to thee!
Our Barnard, a toast to thee!

And to the class of nineteen-seven we'll fill
our glass again,

For it's a name that time can never dim.
Here's to our joyous comrades and pur col-

lege on the hill,
To the end we'll stand fast for them.

CHORUS

Oh Barnard, fair Barnard,
Twas a name known to fame in days of

yore;.
May it. ever be glorious, •

fill the sun shall climb the heavens no
more!

After the valedictory, the entire audience
sang "Fair Barnard," standing, while tin-
Seniors marched out of the gymnasium,
They were showered with confetti at the
door by the Sophomores.

An informal reception on the green, in
the court and in the cloisters and corridor>
at Barnard concluded the afternoon. All
the numbers on the program had been > < >
concisely arranged and promptly carried
out that a fujl hour and a half remained t"r

the girls to see their friends in befoir the
Class Day supper was served*as a fittinu
climax for 1907'$ great day.

BARNARD ZOOLOGICAL CLUB

At a regular meeting of the Uanuir
Zoological Club heljj May i6th, the foll-^
ing officers were elected for the year i"'V
1908: President, Catherine \Volsey, "^
vice-president, ' Elizabeth Trcdwell. "/"
secretary, Louise Travel, '08; trea^'^
Pauline Steinberg, '08; members of es^'
tive committee, Miss Dederer.and Ida K •"

- ,
Dr. Crampton was unanimously re-e

honorary vice-president.


